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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE GRATEFUL DOG MAKES MEALS FOR DOGS INSTANTLY FRESHER
WITH THEIR NEW TOPPER CHOMPERS
Convenient and healthy doggie meal mixers made with whole foods

SINGAPORE (05 October 2017) – Create nourishing mealtime experiences for dogs with
the brand new Topper Chompers from The Grateful Dog, available from 6 October 2017.
These handmade, lightly cooked and minimally processed meal mixers are made with fresh
whole foods and are perfect for mixing into your dog’s existing diet.

Easily add into every meal a boost of freshness, variety and wholesome nutrition derived
from the natural ingredients found inside each Topper Chomper including quality lean
minced meats that are full of essential amino acids, vitamin and anti-oxidant rich fresh fruits,
vegetables, and super foods like turmeric powder, chia seed, wolfberry, and more.

Locally made in Singapore, choose from five species appropriate recipes to complement each
meal including Duck & Chickpea, Mutton & Sweet Potato, Pork & Oats, Chicken & Black
Bean, and Beef & Sweet Potato. Depending on the flavour, each Topper Chomper has a
protein count between 40%-60% and is fortified with wild Alaskan salmon oil that is high
EPA and DHA found in Omega 3-rich fatty acids.
Individually packed, The Grateful Dog Topper Chompers are quick and easy to prepare –
thaw the ready-to-serve portion and mix it into your dog’s regular food or give on its own as
a treat. Prices start from $22.80 up to $28.90 for a pack containing five chunky pieces.
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As an introductory offer, buy any four packs of Topper Chompers for the price of three.
Orders $80.00 and above will enjoy free delivery.

To order or to learn more about The Grateful Dog, visit www.thegratefuldog.sg. For
customer enquiries, email: support@thegratefuldog.sg or call: +65 6917 8417.

About The Grateful Dog
The Grateful Dog is an AVA-certified kitchen in Singapore that creates freshly cooked,
tailor-made meals for canines, delivered to the doorstep of their owners. Dedicated to
preparing only meals that they would feed their own dogs, The Grateful Dog makes a
difference in the community they operate in by donating 10% of its profits to partner animal
shelters locally.
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